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RESULTS

BACKGROUND
• When animals are used in science, investigators should minimize pain and distress

Figure 2. Pain in animals
was measured using
mechanical allodynia.
Animals developed
mechanical allodynia after
spared nerve injury surgery
and pain was decreased
when propentofylline (PPF)
was given for the first 7
days compared to saline
(SAL) control (CTRL).
(*p<0.05)

• Concern has been raised about analgesia-withholding (AW)1
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• The CCAC surveyed animal care committees (ACCs) to examine the prevalence of AW
from August 2008 to August 2009
Table 1. Analgesia-Withholding Survey Results

Surveys Sent
(# ACCs)

Responses
(# ACCs)

Requests for AW
(# ACCs)

# Animals
Affected

87

72

19

42,711

• The survey report, The characteristics of analgesia-withholding in animal-based scientific
protocols in Canada2, found that AW is not prevalent in Canada and recommended:
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• Developing research programs to find new methods for pain relief
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• Using pilot studies for pain relief where it would ordinarily be withheld because it
may interfere with experimental outcomes
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Figure 1. Number of
ACCs that approved
protocols withholding
analgesia for each
procedure and model.
In the ‘other’ category,
there were 11 different
procedures occurring
once each.
*CFA = Freund’s complete adjuvant
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• Pain relief is often not afforded to animals used in pain research
• Chronic pain models often involve surgery for which no pain relief is provided
causing pain and inflammation that may not be directly related to the chronic pain
that is being studied3

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

• This is an area where pilot studies can be conducted to minimize AW
• As an example, we investigated whether morphine could be used to treat
postoperative pain when studying potential drug treatments for chronic pain?4

Figure 3. Pain in animals
was measured using
mechanical allodynia.
Morphine (MOR)
administration after surgery
and for the next 3 days
did not change the way
propentofylline (PPF)
decreased pain.

• Pilot studies, as recommended by the CCAC report, may uncover opportunities for
refinement allowing for the minimization of pain and distress wherever possible
• Further research may provide refinement in chronic pain protocols, for example:
• Postoperative pain relief if long-term pain is the experimental outcome

METHODS

• Alternative methods for relief of distress

• Animals underwent surgery to generate chronic pain (the spared nerve injury model5)
• Mechanical allodynia (pain in response to light touch) was measured to assess chronic
pain
• Animals were given the drug propentofylline (PPF), 1 hour preoperatively and daily
for 7 days, to see if it could reduce chronic pain
• A second group of animals received morphine, postoperatively and daily for 3 days, as
well as PPF to see if morphine interfered with the reduction of chronic pain by PPF
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